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This is your opportunity to visit Louisville and
explore the GREATEST marvels of Kentucky! This
tour includes a behind the scenes view of
Thoroughbred racing at the Legendary Churchill
Downs! Enjoy breakfast in the Horsemen’s Track
Kitchen, see the horses training rail side, catch
them during a bath & learn about life at the track.
Create cute fascinators and fedoras & learn how
to bet at the Kentucky Derby Museum! Visit the
GREATEST replica of its kind, Noah's Ark at The
Ark Encounter. Learn about the life of “The
GREATEST” Muhammad Ali & visit the history
museum in honor of the GREATEST muscle car of
our lifetime at the National Corvette Museum.
There are other treats included and there is so
much to see & do that you will not want to miss
the GREATEST tour of 2024! 



Rate Per Person 
$1249 per person sharing/double occupancy

Single Supplement 
Add $353 to the double occupancy rate for a solo room.

Refunds & Cancellation Policy 
Monies are non-refundable but transferrable. Travel insurance is highly recommended.

Travel Insurance
Allianz Global Insurance benefits underwritten by BCS Insurance Company or Jefferson Insurance
Company, depending on your state of residence. $124pp (double)/$157pp (single)

Gratuities for hotel housekeeping and wait staff
Meals and drinks not mentioned in the itinerary.
Travel Protection - Information provided below.

Inclusions 
5-day/4-night hotel stay in Louisville, KY, tours, roundtrip motorcoach transportation from Columbia, SC,
attraction tickets, driver gratuities, porterage, 4 breakfasts, 3 lunches, & 3 dinners. 
Exclusions

Payments 
Initial non-refundable deposit $50 due by November 28, 2023. 50% deposit due by April 16, 2024. Final
payment is due by May 7, 2024. 

Dietary Restrictions/Physical Disabilities & Limitations 
Please inform C&S Tours, LLC immediately if you have any physical limitations or dietary restrictions.

Note: Transportation companies and/or tours can alter itinerary due to weather, etc. and fuel
surcharges may be assessed.

JAMES B. ADAMS, SR. SENIOR CENTER: Joys of June Tour!!
JUNE 10-14, 2024

This tour has a 100% Approval Rating! From the start of this tour, Louisville will not disappoint with a
plethora of activities and sites to see. You will learn about the history of horse racing and how its
history impacted the Bluegrass Region. Did you Muhammad Ali is a native son of Louisville? We will
tour the museum in his honor. PLUS, we’ll visit the LARGEST REPLICA of Noah’s Ark in the world! Do
you love muscle cars? Here’s your chance to visit the National Corvette Museum & watch as young
Corvettes drive away from their nursery. Couples, friends, & solo travelers will all love this tour!

C&S Tours is a registered and IATAN certified travel agency and motorcoach transportation company located in Columbia, SC
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